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A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

A Founders Day Celebration Album
Celebration of Western’s 1893founding began February 23 with
a glimpse into the future: Underwritten by Puget Power,
best-selling author of the Megatrends series, Patricia Aburdene,
gave the keynote lecture.
Festivities ended with a February 26 Seattle gala at which Gov. Mike
Lowry, whose daughter attends Western, was guest speaker with
Seattle School Superintendent Bill Kendrick (’57) as M.C.
On the 100 th anniversary date, February 24, bells rang out from Miller
_ Flail at noon to announce opening ceremonies on the steps of
Old Main. Alumni and formerfaculty members, like 1970s faculty
'^'^senate president Thaddeus Spratlen (shown with wife Lois), returned
to jointoday’s campus community for the day, including lunch with
five of Western’s former presidents (see page 7).
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A photographic retrospective in the Viking Gallery recalled a century
of Western’s history, and the evening concluded with a dinner and
concert featuring Metropolitan opera veterans Kaaren Erickson (’74)
. and Dana Talley (’72) as well as stars of the future such as seniors
Stuart Lutzenhiser and Heather Urschel who performed scenes from
Western’s April production of La Boheme.

national conference in Washington, D.C.

roll call
’58 - With plans of travel in mind,
Hoquiam High School Principal Pete
Hegg will retire after 34 years in
education.
’61 - Olive Curtis, retired home
economics teacher, has completed her
second cookbook. Magic Muffin. She also
teaches soup-making classes through the
Bellingham Parks and Recreation
Department.
’62 - Boise State University theatre arts
professor, Stephen Buss, has received a
fellowship to attend the Kennedy Center/
American College Theatre Festival’s

’67 - Key Bank of Washington named
Mike Sweeney manager of the Grays
Harbor Branch. He has been in the
banking industry since 1969...Phyllis
McKee, on leave from Cascade Middle
School in Sedro-Woolley, has been
elected manager of the Washington
Education Association’s regional
subsidiary.
’70 - Lyle Kuhn received the Kennewick
School District Middle School Teacher of
the Year award in June. He has
completed his master’s degree and is now
assistant principal in the Kennewick
School District...Judith Raub Eilere has
been elected Judge, King County District
Court.

’73 - After working as a systems analyst
computing for the Bell System and
Boeing, R. Jay Miller is now owner/
operator of the Maytag dealership in
Libby, MT and teaches a computer
literacy course at Flathead Valley
Community College...In the Navy since
1972, Cmdr. Richard W. Sluys, is
currently with Helicopter Anti-Submarine
Squadron-14, Naval Air Station-North
Island, San Diego. He recently partici
pated in a history-making U.S. and
Russian joint naval venture while serving
as a pilot of the SH-3H “Sea King”
helicopter...John Patella, an educator for
seven years, is counselor at Post Middle
School, Arlington. He lives in Snohomish
with wife Teresa, a Boeing inventory

Grist of Goldsmith

analyst, and three children.
’74 - Michael Hawley was recently
promoted to Undersheriff in the Island
County Sheriff’s Office, Coupeville.
’76 - Mercer Island resident, Doug
MacLean, is the general manager of
Talking Rain Beverage Company,
Washington State’s first bottled water
company.
’77 - Wendy Griffin is currently an
English as a Foreign Language and
French professor at the National
Autonomous University of Honduras in
Tegucigalpa and has published two
books, Gods, Hews, and Men in the Peek
Mythical Universe and The History of the
Indians of Northeastern Honduras.

...Chalk artist, April Cody of Seattle,
owns Chairman of the Boards Sign and
Menu Design, a company that produces
custom chalk reader boards and signs
seen throughout Puget Sound.
’78 - Harvest Moon Catering on Orcas
Island is run by Ann Carlson and a
partner...Mark M. Myers is now a
partner at the Seattle law firm of
Williams, Kastner & Gibbs. His practice
is primarily in the areas of environmental
regulatory actions and litigation.
’79 - Bellingham Police Detective
Carlotta Jarratt is the highest ranking
female commissioned officer in Whatcom
County...Pam Wendling was named
Option Care manager at Robert’s Medical
Group in Bellingham...Marine Sgt.

Alumni Association

By Chris Goldsmith, Director of Alumni Relations
Looks like we can label 1993 as the year of reunions here at Western—in all
sorts of shapes, sizes and configurations; but reunions just the same.
First of all, we’ve just completed the very successful Founders Celebration
featured elsewhere in this publication. This was definitely a rousing start for the
year in which nostalgia will be a theme.
Five class year reunions were set for May 14 & 15 on campus.
The Classes of 1943 & 1953 gather on Friday, May 14th for their 50th and
40th anniversary festivities. Of course, all graduates prior to 1943 were invited
and encouraged to attend this event, which also doubles as our annual “Gold
Seal Society” meeting.
Also on the schedule were reunions for the classes of 1958, 1963 and 1968
to celebrate their 35th, 30th and 25th years respectively on Saturday, May 15th.
Mailings have already gone out on the five reunions noted above and a full
day’s activity planned for each.
Fairhaven College alumni & students will celebrate the 25th anniversary of
their college on Saturday, May 29th. Call 650-3680 for information.
All former residiSffsWfhe origihM Ede^ Hall ResidenceTvill h6 invited ™
back to campus to celebrate the beginning of the renovation of this historic
building. Activities are set for Saturday, August 14th. Many of Edens’ former
residents have already written in and shared their memories with us. For those
former Edens residents who have not done so, there is a form elsewhere in this
issue (page 3) that we ask that you fill out and mail back to us, so that we can
invite you to the August festivities.
The following weekend, August 20 & 21, all former students, student
teachers and faculty of the Campus School, which operated on the Western
campus from 1899 through 1967, will gather for a “grand reunion.” A very
dedicated committee has been working for nearly a year to gather addresses and
names of former students. More than 675 former students have been identified
and registration materials will be soon be mailed. If you’re a Campus School
alum and have not yet heard about the reunion, send in your name and address
and the year you attended 6th grade at Campus. Mail to Campus School
Reunion, Old Main 490, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA
98225-9030.
And, last, but not least; the Fabulous ’40s Alumnae will have their annual
luncheon in conjunction with the Campus School Reunion on August 14th. This
very dedicated group of women graduates from the 1940s has been meeting
every year since graduation. For the past three years, this growing group has
been meeting on the Western campus. If you’d like to hear more about the
group and their activities, give Alumni Board member and Fab ’40s Alumnae
member Joyce Gillie a call at (206) 352-1355.

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Officers: James Leverett ’69, Bellinghain, president; Robin Russell ’82, Seattle, president-elect;
Ken Cox ’85^ BeOingham, secretary-treasurer; Charles LeWarne ’55, Edmonds, past-president;
Marilyn Klose *63, Snohomish, execntive*at-large; Carol Salisbury ’72 ^ *8L BeOingh^n,
executive-at-large; Gary Grim *81, Everett, executive-at-large; Brad Hultman 71, Bellingham,
executive-at-large. Board Members: Gary Anderson *65, Renton; Alvin Arkills *87, Marysville;
Mike Bates *75, Bellingham; MIchole Oemans ’92, Lynnwood; Beth Cooley *67, Bow; Dick
Dixon *59, Aberdeen; Ray Foster *84, Seattle; Joyce Gillie *46 Sc ’60, Olympia; Mark Hardie ’53,
Puyallup; Rich Helke *80 Bellingham; Wiilidm Kendrick *57, Seattle; Mike Kettman ’73 & *80,
Bellingham; Tim Mackin ’72, Spokane; Ron Renard *73, Everett; Charlie Ryan 76, Seattle; Joit
Sitkin *84^ Bellingham; Joyce Taylor *84, Seattle; Soiveig Vinje ’65, Everett; Regional €oorMm->
tors: Grant Boettcher ’86, Raleigh, NC; Brad Chandler ’71, Olympia; Mel Blackman ’74,
Vancouver Island, B.C.; Terri Echelbarger *87, San Francisco Bay Area; Kay Hovde ’83, Hawaii;
Carl Swanson *84, Juneau; Charles Odell *52, Washington, D.C.; Jack Stark ’59, Shelton; Fat
Swenson *73, Portland/Vancouver; Gale Thompson *86, Austin, TX; Chet Uliin ’37 Sc *41, Kits^
Peninsula; Dean Wilson ’75, Southern California; Frank WUliams *72, Australia,
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Jerry May is Distinguished Alum
Dr. Jerry May, Class of 1966, has
been named recipient of the Western
Washington University Distinguished
Alumnus Award for 1993. An interna
tionally known clinical and sports
psychologist. May is a professor of
psychiatry and behavioral sciences and
associate dean of admissions at the
University of Nevada School of Medi
cine in Reno.
Following his graduation with a
degree in psychology from Western, he
went on to earn his master’s degree
il96S) and his Ph.D. (3974), both in
clinical psychology from Bowling Green
State University. He served in the U.S.
Navy as a Lieutenant and clinical
psychologist from 1968 to 1971.
May is a member of the Sports
Medicine Council and is chairman of the

Sports Psy
chology
Committee for
the U.S.
Olympic
Committee. He
also serves as
the team
psychologist
for the U.S.
Alpine Ski
Team.
Dr. Jerry May
Western is a
family affair for Jerry May. His daughter. Laurel, is currently a student, and his
grandfather, Bert Jones, attended
Bellingham Normal School in 1914.
May will accept his award at a May 22
banquet in his honor on campus. He will
join only nine previous recipients.

Reunions Abound:
Fairhaven Silver Anniversary is May 28 - 30
Fairhaven College celebrates its
Silver Anniversary with a Memorial Day
weekend reunion, centering on Saturday,
May 29.
“Like any good Fairhaven ritual, it
will be student- and alumni-centered,”
according to coordinating committee
member Georgia Garr. It will begin with
registration Friday evening: Patricia
Karlberg, assistant to the Fairhaven dean
for 20 years, will be there to greet
returnees. She has also prepared a
decade-by-decade slide show to stir
memories. Saturday will be an all-day
festival, featuring interchanges between
alumni, former faculty and staff, and
their contemporary counterparts. There
will also time for conversation at lunch
and dinner as well as a dance.
Woyzeck, a Friends of Fairhaven
play, will be performed each evening of
the renunion. Faculty member David
Mason selected the 1836 German work
because it is the “first known play
featuring society as a character, a society
which hounds the protagonist to
murder.” It influenced naturalism in
theater and expressionism in art. (The
play will also be performed the weekend
of May 21-23.)
Rounding out the weekend, there will

be a Sunday brunch provided by a
number of alumni who are now in the
restaurant, bakery or catering business.
In Fairhaven fashion, numerous alumni
living in Bellingham have offered their
homes to returning alumni. A “crash
pad” list of their telephone numbers is
available through the Fairhaven office
(206) 650-3680.
“This celebration is open to every
one, including formal grads, community
associates, Bridgers, current students,
family and friends,” says Garr. “This is
for anyone to whom Fairhaven has
meant something of importance.”
Although organizers have tried to get
an approximation of how many to
expect, Garr adds that last-minute
participants are welcome. It would be
helpful if those who have not yet
responded would let the planning
committee—eind the people who are
cooking and baking—^know who will be
attending.
Please contact any member of the
planning committee for additional
information and to confirm attendance,
if you haven’t already done so: David
Mason (206) 650-4917, Connie Faulkner
650-4909, Don McLeod 650-4911 or
Georgia Garr 650-3680

Michael W. Edmonson was promoted to
his present rank while serving with
Headquarters Battalion, Marine Corps
Air Ground Combat Center, Twentynine
Palms, CA... Executive Director of the
Vancouver Housing Authority Kurt
Creager was appointed to Co-chair
Governor Lowry’s Housing Transition
Team and also appointed to the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Seattle Affordable
Housing Advisory Council.
’81 - Michael R. Kenyon of Issaquah
has joined Revelle Hawkins P.S.
Attorneys At Law as chairman of the
Municipal Law Department...Eric
Johnson has been promoted to Chief of
Project Services, Interagency Committee
for Outdoor Recreation...William P.

Harbert teaches geophysics at the
University of Pittsburgh...Camas resident
Laura Lane Casper received a
Sustained Superior Performance Award
as a revenue officer with the Internal
Revenue Service. She lives in a 100-yearold farmhouse with her husband and two
children.

Dan Beard’s study of geography will
lead him, if the U.S. Senate approves, to
head the Bureau of Reclamation with its
billion-dollar budget, workforce of
7,500, and responsibility for water
resources in 17 Western states.
President Clinton nominated Beard
(’66) to the position in late March. A
Bellingham native who received his
graduate degrees in geography at UW,
Beard is currently staff director of the
U.S. House Committee on Natural
Resources. Under the Carter Adminis
tration, he was on the White House staff
and, later. Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Interior.

’82 - Director of Early Childhood
Opportunities Northwest for the past 21
years, Anita Jackson has been honored
as “1992 Business Woman of the Year”
by Whatcom Women in Business.
’83 - Jim Bacon is now editor of The
Vashon-Maury Island
Beachcomber...State Representative
Dave Chappell, D-Centralia, has been
selected by his Democratic colleagues to

Dan Beard

serve on three House committees:
Judiciary, Fisheries & Wildlife, and
Agriculture & Rural Development...Mike
Acord, owner of The Cashmere
Restaurant, received dual honors;
Cashmere Business Person of the Year
and president of the Cashmere Chamber
of Commerce...Austin, TX resident
Kerry Anne Ridley is owner of a
consulting firm that facilitates change in
public education and military
systems...Marine Capt. Robert O.
Sinclair served off the coast of Somalia
with the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit
from Camp Pendleton, CA.
’85 - Alicia Jessamine was bom to
Victor and Deborah (Haines ’86)
Learner on January 29...Leann Badgett,
Continued on page 4

Bells ring out for Campus School...

Recreation alumni make awards

Bells will ring from Miller Hall
August 20-21 when those who attended,
or taught at. Western’s Campus School
will gather for their first reunion. At
many universities, the sound of chimes
would not be unusual. But Miller Hall—
opened in 1942 with a bell tower as its
central architectural feature—^never had
bells, at least not until just before the
February 24 centennial ceremony
marking the signing of legislation in
1893, creating what is now Western.
The bells that never were, because of
wartime shortages, actually aren’t.
Rather than real bells in the Miller
tower, there is a compact disc recording
which triggers a series of chimes in a
wall cabinet the size and appearance of a
large fuse box. This sound is then

Recreation program alumni kept up their active pace during the winter.
In January, 19 teams participated in the Willis Ball Memorial Scholarship
Coed Recreational VolleyballTournament at Carver Gym, generating over $800
toward the scholarship fund established in memory of Western’s first AfricanAmerican graduate.
Earnings from the fund provide an annual scholarship to a minority student
majoring in Physical Education, Health and Recreation. First recipient of the
award was senior Mark Ryan Yoshino, of Redmond, an outstanding athlete at
Edmonds Community College before transferring to Western. He has been a
volunteer strength-training instructor and baseball coach.
More than 100 recreation program alumni and current students turned out for
the 5th annual banquet in December, which this year took to the waters of Puget
Sound aboard the Victoria Star.
During the banquet, the “Outstanding Alumnus Award” was presented to
Kathleen Coyle (’80), director of Seattle’s Catholic Community Services
daycare center for homeless children.
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Miller Hall roof. The process may not be
the same as it would have been in the
1940s, but the effect is: The “bells” peal
out a variety of tunes and play the
Westminister chimes.
Those planning the Founders
Celebration thought the sound of bells
would be a nice touch and approached
Maas-Rowe, one of America’s few bellsystem manufacturers, about renting the
equipment. The firm offered to install it,
at no cost, for a trial period lasting until
the end of the summer. If Campus
School alumni can raise the $10-12,000
cost of the system by then, the bells will

become a permanent campus feature. A
committee is working toward this goal
and hopes to announce success at the
August 20-21 reunion.
The Alumni Office has been working
with Campus School graduates for a
year, gathering names to be invited to
the reunion. Nearly 700 former students,
education majors, and faculty members
have been found. Anyone who would
like to be on the invitation list, or knows
of those who should be invited, can drop
a note to the Alunmi Office or call (206)
650-3353.

.. .speaking of belles, Edens women to gather
There was a ribbon-cutting ceremony
April 20 to launch the final phase of the
Edens Hall renovation, which is sched
uled for completion in fall 1994.
A grand reunion of those for whom
Edens South was so important from
1921 until it closed as a residence in
1970 is planned for this August 14.
Edens alumnae and friends can see plans

for its restoration, and share vivid
memories of the place.
Organizers want to invite all those for
whom Edens was important to this
reunion, so please fill out the coupon
below and mail it to Alumni House,
Mail Stop 9199, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 982259199. Look for an invitation in June.

I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
I
I
I

Yes, I would like to be invited to the August 14 Edens reunion:

■

Name _________________
Name (when living in Edens) _____________________

■
■________

I

I

Address ________________________ ____________________________

|

■

City _StateZip___________________________________________________________

■

I

Telephone______ Years lived in Edens _______________________________________________

"

Please check:

.
I

I

□ I’d ike to help with reunionplanning
G I havecurrent names/addresses for other Edens
alumnae □ I didn’t live there, buthave fondmemories because: ___________________

|
I

I

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

will sizzle

Festival of Music will debut
Summer will sizzle at Western —
with the inaugural season of the
Bellingham Festival of Music, and with
two comedies and two musicals on the
Summer Stock stage.
Aiming to create a festival for this
region to rival Tangle wood in the East
and Monterey in the West, a community
committee is ready to launch a twoweek musical feast, August 21-Septem
ber 6. Support has come from the
Bellingham City Council, Bellingham
Sunrise Rotary, The Western Founda
tion, and numerous private donors.
Chairing the citizens committee are
Frances and Irwin LeCocq, longtime arts
patrons and supporters of Western. Mrs.
LeCocq is a 1948 Western graduate.
Robert Sylvester, Dean of the College of
Fine and Performing Arts, has been a
motivating force behind the festival
concept and is its President.
In residence for the festival will be
the 45-member professional orchestra,
American Sinfonietta, with director
Michael Palmer doubling as musical
director for the festival. The Sinfonietta
and international- caliber chamber music
artists — some in residence at Western
— will offer 17 concerts: eight orches
tral, four chamber music, two jazz, and
one especially for children. Events will
take place on campus, with additional
venues in downtown Bellingham and in
the San Juan Islands.
For further schedule and ticket
information, call the CFPA: (206)
650-3866.
Tax-deductable donations may be
made to The Western Foundation/BFM,

Mail Stop 9109, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 982259109. Those donating $15 or more
before June 30 will be acknowledged in
the inaugural program; donations over
$100 will entitle patrons to membership
in the Festival Founders’ Club.

il^THEATREARTS
Opening July 13 and running until
just before the music festival begins.
Western’s Summer Stock season says
Anything Goes, so long as it’s Luv and
The Sound of Music. As The Good
Doctor would say, laughter is the best
medicine.
On tap for Summer Stock are:
7/13-19—Cole Porter’s shipboard
musical romance. Anything Goes, 7:30
p.m. on the Performing Arts Center
Mainstage.
7/20-24, 7/26-31 and S/2-S—Luv, a
wildly funny romantic triangle, 7:30
p.m. in the Old Main Theatre.
7/27-8/1—Neil Simon’s version of
nine Chekov short stories. The Good'
Doctor, 7:30 p.m., PAC Mainstage.
8/10-8/18—Rodgers &
Hammerstein’s beloved The Sound of
Music, 7:30 p.m., PAC Mainstage.
Summer Stock season tickets are
now on sale (reserved seats for all four
productions) at $40 general, $34 senior
and $22 children. Individual tickets will
be general: $13 for musicals, $10 for
plays; seniors: $11 and $9; children: $8
and $6. Reservations: (206) 650-6146.
resume / Spring 1993

Continued from page 3

CPA, was named accounting manager
for Farmers New World Life
’86 - Boyd Medical Productions, Inc.
announced the appointment of S. Bruce
Miller as director of sales and
marketing... Cameron Oliver is case
coordinator, Foster Care Programs, NW
Youth Services in Mt.
Vernon...Enterprise Newpapers
(Edmonds) recently announced
promotion of Tom Pearce to editor. He
has been acting editor, sports editor and
news reporter... Lora Fowler is Burien’s
interim assistant city manager.
Previously she was a senior supervisor
in the Seattle Parks and Recreation
Department.

’87 - Jeff Palmer has been promoted to
accounting services supervisor at Moss
Adams, Bellingham...Owner and
operator of The Jewelry Connection,
Marlon Familton, is chairperson of the
Retail Division Committee for the
Whatcom Chamber of Commerce &
Industry...Mikelanne Burk has joined
KPUG-radio, Bellingham, as assistant
news director.
’88 - Price Chopper grocery named
David Puhan its Selah general
manager...Dean Hiestand is now the
marketing director for Herbaugh and
Associates Computer Support Group in
Mt. Vernon.
’89 - Carole Wiedmeyer, public
information specialist at Western, is new

Washington Press Association
scholarship director...After working as
the advertising coordinator for The
Athlete’s Foot in Bellingham, Joelle
Johnson is the now news and features
reporter for the Blaine Banner.Lt.
j.g. Jay R. Vannice is aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Kitty Hawk in the Persian
Gulf with Carrier Airborne Early
Warning Squadron 114 from San
Diego...Lesa Starkenburg of Lynden
will be a partner at the firm of
Starkenburg and Schroeder specializing
in land use, real estate and estate
planning...Uwe Nehring, Red Cone
District Ranger, Crater Lake National
Park, spoke at the International Parks
Conference in Wilhelmshaven,
Germany...Wilsonville Parks and

Recreation Department honored
recreation coordinator Glenn Milnor for
creating a successful summer concert
series...Anna Rabel is attending a
teacher-certification program through
Antioch University Seattle.
’90 - Bellingham Technical College has
hired Debra Jones, C.P.A., as its new
controller...Marine 2nd Lt. Todd L.
McAllister is with Headquarters
Squadron 38, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air Station-El Toro, Santa
Ana, CA...Dean Hayes, Jr., manager of
finance and sales for Hayes Drilling Inc.,
Bow, is the third generation to work at
the family-owned company.
’91 - Manson elementary teacher Karen
Ruth Crowell’s acrylic-on-wood

painting. The Reading Harvest, was
published on the cover of The Reading
Teacher magazine...U.S. Peace Corps
volunteer Diana Clifford is teaching
English at a secondary school in
Namibia, Africa...Ben Santarris, a
Bellingham Herald reporter for the past
five years, has been named content
editor for its Lifestyle section...Angela
Reneker of Shelton is currently enrolled
in the master of divinity degree program
at Luther Northwestern Theological
Seminary...Port Orchard resident Terry
Heath has opened the new Book &
Bean coffeehouse featuring live music,
literature readings, artwork, coffee and
books.
’92 - Bonnie Lou (Bland) took first

■■-I
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Western
Style
In the spirit of
wedding season:
Son%ething -old
neWy borrowed
andy joyfullyy
blue

Steve McClain
restores a
glorious dream
“For half a Century,” wrote Pacific
magazine, “Skamokawa has lingered at
the edge of being gone. But somehow,
from a source no one can quite explain,
the community found reasons to come
alive again.”
Helping to midwife the rebirth of his
small hometown 30 miles down the
Columbia River from Longview is Steve
McClain (’75). The parks and recreation
graduate presides over Skamokawa
Vista Park, built on 80 acres of sand
dredged from the river, and is first-ever
manager of Wahkiakum County Port
District No. 2 (i.e., the park),
■^"^^alled^^tde Venice” trfter
f860
founding, the village (pronounced SkuhMOCK-away) based its life on the
water: children rowed boats to school;
the port and fishing were its economic
base. But a highway cut the town in two
in 1933. Then the last salmon cannery
closed; the last lumber ship sailed; the
famous creamery shut down.
About five years ago, McClain and
others in the community decided to
rescue the village’s dominating feature
from decay. Volunteers provided
materials and elbow grease (5,000 hours
of work in one year) and the community
foraged for over $60,000 in donations to
restore landmark Redmen Hall (1894) to
gleaming glory.
That began a small renaissance:
creation of the riverfront park; restora
tion of other buildings; an annual
funding-raising musical revue; the July
1992 opening of the River Life Interpre
tive Center, a complement to the
wildlife preserves that surround
Skamokawa. McClain and his neigh
bors want to keep the revival rolling
with park improvements and more
restorations, but don’t want the
character of the village destroyed.
“Our objective is to continue the
historical re-development, and
share what we have with vistiors,”
he says. “But we still want to
remain a working community,
not just a tourist attraction. »»
—^Jo Collinge

-Photo by Steve Dunkelberger
Tech alumni with their innovative Softride Bicycle Suspension System: (l-r) Dave CarlsoUy David
De Young, Charlie Highlander and Mike Yeakel. The late alumnus!professor John Kutz and Bob
Dyer, now on Western's faculty, also worked on the project.

Alumni ride high
When a Bellingham-based manufac
turer of sports and electronic equipment
set out to introduce a new concept in
bicycle seat suspension design, it turned
for advice to a neighbor: Western’s
technology department.
Allsop Inc. had learned to rely on
Western graduates: Bob Dyer (’86), of
the firm’s plastic processing unit,
worked on the bicycle design from its
beginning, four years ago.
He suggested his company approach
fellow 1986 graduate, professor John
Kutz, for advice on production solu
tions. (John Kutz was killed in a January
24 automobile accident and Dyer has
since returned to Western as a faculty
member, teaching some of Kutz’
classes.)
With Kutz as consultant and under
graduates Dave Carlson and Tom
Wittenberg as interns, the system was
brought into full production about two
years ago. Carlson, who joined Allsop
after his 1992 graduation, is now
product development supervisor for
Softride Bicycle Suspension Systems, an
Allsop subsidiary.
He works with Mike Yeakel (’74),
who has been with Allsop 18 years;

Parks and Rec alumnus Steve McClain presides over restoration of
his Columbia River hometown, Skamokawa: photo by alumnus Rick
Nelson, editor of the weekly Wahkiakum County Eagle.
risum4 i Spring 1993

Charlie Highlander (’77), with the firm
for 12; and David De Young (’92),
whose senior project at Western was
automation of an Allsop assembly line.
He joined the firm after graduation.
The Softride suspension, attached
only at the front, literally floats the seat
above the bicycle frame. Says Carlson,
the design lets the bicycle frame—not
the rider—absorb road shock.
“The premise of Softride,” says
Carlson, “ is to make the act of riding a
bike more comfortable and affordable
for the average consumer.” It has, he
notes, been a major success with not-soaverage consumers—competition racers,
winning races across the world.

Harvard helps save
Educating students about the environ
mental consequences of their behavior is
the goal of Ecolympics, a competition
among Western’s four north campus
residence halls: Mathes, Nash, Edens
North and Higginson.
The fact that they’ve saved several
thousand dollars in utility bills so far in
the face of increasing rates doesn’t hurt.
Based on a successful resource
conservation program started at Harvard
in 1990, the year-long pilot project
encourages students to conserve natural
gas and electricity, and to reduce their

place in the Best Talk Show category for
the Foundation of American Women in
Radio and Television’s 18th annual
national commendation awards in New
York City March 18.

T ranscripts cost $4
The fee for transcripts is now $4, an
increase to help defray processing
costs. To order, mail your check to:
Registrar, Western Washington
University, Bellingham 98225-9008.
Provide your full name, any former
names, your current address and the
transcript recipient. For additional
information: (206) 650-3355.

In
Memoriam
Author of Washington’s state song,
Helen Davis, died December 31 at 87.
She wrote Washington, My Home in
1950 and also composed numerous other
musical works including Eliza and the
Lumberjack, an operetta widely
performed in amateur productions
around the Northwest. A South Bend
community activist, she led the drive to
get Pacific County’s first X-ray machine
and helped start the county health

department. She moved to South Bend in
1935 with her late husband, Chauncey
(’22), Pacific County Schools superin
tendent.
Merry Christmas Day Thompson, 98,
of Friday Harbor died October 14. She
graduated from Bellingham Normal
School in 1916 and taught school in
Bellingham for two years. She married
Leonard M. Thompson in 1917; he
preceded her in death in 1970. She was a
member of the St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church and active in the St. Ann’s Guild.
Lifelong Lynden resident, Hilda J.
Korthuis, died November 14. She
received her teaching certificate from the
Normal School and taught at Ebenezer

Christian and Lynden Christian schools
for 40 years.
1929 Normal School graduate Mabel
Irene (McNair) Muscutt passed away
February 15 in Bellingham. A lifetime
resident of Whatcom County, she taught
school at Marietta, Roeder and Carl
Cozier schools. On July 2, 1931, she
married Leslie R. Muscutt in Seattle.
They shared 62 years of marriage.
Jack Greaves (’31), who retired in 1973
as an assistant superintendent in the
Seattle School District, died in
November at the age of 82. Respected
nationally for his work in secondary
education, Greaves instigated changes
such as flexible scheduling, team

teaching, and using computers to keep
grades and schedule classes. Besides his
educational work, Greaves was involved
in the Seattle-Kobe sister city program,
leading the first student-teacher
exchange there in 1959.
Margaret Elizabeth Relay, 73, who
received her bachelor’s degree from
Western in 1941 and a master’s from
New York University, passed away
September 15 in Bellingham. She taught
in Enumclaw and New York. She was
married to Arnold Relay for 48 years,
six spent traveling the United States in a
motor home.
Lela G. Eaton, 93, died November 10.
She married Glen Eaton in 1940 and
Continued on page 6

contribution to the waste stream. Project
coordinator, student Joie Rice, says
response has been positive from both
students and the community.
For starters, the City of Bellingham
donated low-flow faucets to all the halls.
A local plant retailer, M.B. Green,
donated a potted tree, to be used as a
travelling trophy (which disappeared
and was never recovered). Numerous
local pizza parlors chipped in compli
mentary pizza parties for the victors—
until students got so used to their new
environmentally friendly habits that they
ceased needing free food for motivation.
Hall residents are encouraged to do
common sense things, like turning off
lights and dripping faucets, using
refillable coffee mugs, reducing con
sumption of products with excessive
packaging, and using 100% recycled
paper from the campus bookstore. Each
Tiall has an Eco-committee which
organizes group use of electric appli
ances such as microwaves and TV’s.
The program was launched by
interested students in the halls and the
Associated Students Environmental
Center, and funded with a $5,OCX) grant
from the Associated Students. Rice says
she hopes to make the program break
even this year, and expand into the rest
of campus in the future. That work is
already underway, thanks to a recent
$2,000 grant from Puget Power that is
paying for installation of electric meters
throughout the Ridgeway complex.

I’m too old to tolerate that now.”)
As part of Seattle Women in Rhythm
and Blues, she is frequently heard at
music festivals throughout the North
west, including Bellingham’s Ski to Sea
Festival in May, and at Pioneer Square
clubs. (“They are no frills, all business,
and these women can singT)
Despite her success, Allen has
experienced some sour notes: Ten years
ago, she appeared at a Spokane hotel to
fulfill an engagement. Management paid
out her contract rather than let an
African-American perform. (“I had the
money in my hand, so if they can afford
to be racist, that’s fine with me.”)
Still, it hurt.
Equally discouraging are people who
don’t respect her work: “What I hate the
most is when people treat me and other
entertainers as if our work is not a valid
profession. They think we do nothing all
da^But siFarourid Md eat chocolates.”
In Allen’s case, there is little time
during the day for chocolates, or even

pint of View
Smitch viewpoint displays ‘‘real attitude” of bureaucrats
Department of Wildlife Director Curt Smitch {Point of View, Fall 1992)
openly displays the real attitude and agenda of career bureaucrats like
himself toward our economy, our environment, and our property rights.
By chosing the “fight of the century with the environmentalists in one
comer and the short-term economic interests in the other,” he exposes his
contempt for our free enterprise system and our property rights by character
izing them as “short-term interests.” They most certainly are not. While
we’re saving nature for our children’s children, we’d also better be thinking
how to provide schools, homes, and jobs for those kids.
Mr. Smitch is correct that both the users and appreciators of natural
resources “...have more in common than they have differences. They all
need a healthy environment.”
What the bureaucrats and the left wing of the environmental movement
don’t get is that most people understand the need for balance, and know that
the tme battle is between those who favor effective environmental protection
based upon property rights and the market mechanism, and those who want
to surrender more power to regulate our lives to people like Mr. Smitch,
desjnte their iffifeaMrigTailure to deliver the environmental protection that
we need.
C.H.”Skip” Richards (’70)
Whatcom Coaltion for Land Use Education

I very clearly remember that cover photo
The (spring) resume came in the mail and, right away, the front page
photo caught my eye. I took the original sometime between 1954 and ’57. At
that time, one of my jobs was doing photo work for the many publications at
Western (Washington College of Education).
...I very clearly remember making this photo: It was un-posed, the couple
walked by only by chance. The skirt the lady is wearing was made by the
Lummi, and (those skirts) were very popular then.
Ken Bale (’57) Raymond, WA

—Carole Wiedemeyer

Highlights from the hill

Blues singer smiles
When she graduated from Western in
1967, Patti Allen was an education
major with an emphasis on foreign
languages and a minor in English. She
headed for the classroom—and found
she didn’t like teaching.
So, she sang the blues. Literally.
Rhythm-and-blues. And jazz.
Allen began singing in a Bellingham
tavern, just to pay her college bills. But
that experience launched a music career
that has taken her all over the world. She
has performed with Duke Ellington,
Dave Brubeck, Miles Davis, Lou Rawls
and B.B. King. She’s sung on Royal
Caribbean cruise lines.
She can be seen, elegantly gowned,
with the Keith McClelland Black Tie
Orchestra at the Four Seasons or in front
of her own band which she’s had for
over 20 years. (“I won’t work with guys
who have substance abuse problems,”
Allen says firmly. “Back in the hippie
years, nobody thought anything of it.

-Courtesy Federal Way News
Singer Patti Allen

lunch. She donates 25 hours a week to
the Volunteers of America in Seattle:
recruiting, training and placing volun
teers in school enrichment programs for
fourth and fifth graders.
Although her music is still very
precious to her, she believes her work
with children will increasingly be the
focus of her life.
It may have been a long—and
unexpected—journey, but Patti Allen,
education major, finally made it back
into teaching. Just not quite the way she
thought when she was an undergraduate.
—Story adapted from Jeannie
Johnson’s article in the Federal
Way News

Commemorating Western’s founding
in 1893 and looking toward the 1999
Centennial of its first class, the Center
for Pacific Northwest Studies is
conducting interviews for an oral
history of the university. Center
director Jim Scott is seeking emeritus
faculty, retired staff, former trustees and
alumni to share memories. To volunteer,
or suggest interview subjects, write the
Center for PNW Studies, 230 Amtzen
Hall, or phone (206) 650-4776.
Acting Provost and Shannon Point
Marine Center director, Stephen
Sulkin, is president-elect of the
Western Association of Marine
Laboratories. He will also serve on the
board of directors of the national
association.
Viking 21, Western’s experimental
solar/electric/compressed natural gas
vehicle, will compete May 23-29 in the
American Tour de Sol in New
England. An unfinished version of

Viking 21 won the Pikes Peak Solar/
Electric Challenge last October 8. Puget
Power has donated a total of $35,000 to
the project, including $10,000 to help
send the Viking 21 team to the May
race. Other major funding comes from
the Bonneville Power Administration
and the Washington State Energy
Office.
If you enjoyed your time on campus,
invite your youngsters to share the
adventure. Western is accepting
applications until May 31 for its handson summer learning program with
sessions geared to the interests and
abilities of grades 4-5, 6-8 and 9-12.
Tuition for each week is $195 with
campus housing, for those who want a
residence hall experience, an additional
$189. Some scholarship assistance is
available. For information and registra
tion: Adventures in Science & Arts,
University Extended Programs,
Bellingham, WA 98225-9042 or (206)
650-6820.
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Continued from page 5

moved to Bellingham where she earned
her teaching degree from Western in
1951. Mrs. Eaton taught in SedroWoolley and Enumclaw for 15 years,
retiring in 1965.

Astros. In 1971, he and his wife, Jean,
moved their family to Enumclaw, where
he spent 10 years as vice principal and
10 as principal of Enumclaw High
School. He was 59.

World War II Army veteran Norman J,
Brann (’54) passed away November 15
in Sedro-Woolley at 67. An avid
sportsman, Brann enjoyed fishing and
hunting, and was active in 4-H groups
and the Skagit County Fair.

Frank Christopher Russell, Jr., who
operated the ferry landing and store at
Orcas Landing since 1977, died January
28 at 62. Before his retirement in 1976,
Russell worked as a psychologist in
Clallam County and the Mercer Island
School District. He received his BA from
Western in 1957 and an MA in 1960.

Former WWSC assistant professor of
physical education and baseball coach,
Conrad “Connie” Hamilton (’58) died
November 3 in Enumclaw. He loved
baseball. While working in California,
he acted as a scout for the Houston

Former Bellingham High School health
teacher and assistant football coach
William C. “Smiley” Ward (’73)
passed away December 3. He played

football for WSU and UW, playing in
the 1944 Rose Bowl for the Huskies, and
professionally in the National Football
League for the Detroit Lions and the
Washington Redskins. Ward served as a
corporal in the Marine Corps during
WWII. He was 71.

student at WSU died November 29 in
Spokane. He received a bachelor’s
degree in chemistry from Western in
1988 and immediately began graduate
school at WSU in organic chemistry. He
had qualified for a master’s degree,
which he was to receive in December,
and was one year away from a doctoral
degree. He was married in 1990 to Dawn
Emerson.

Heather Leigh Cook, 37, a 1978
education graduate, was lost at sea in
Alaska. She taught school in Skagit and
Snohomish counties before moving to
Las Vegas where she taught for five
years. In 1988, Cook moved to Alaska
where she led a varied life of teaching
school, fishing, panning for gold and
flying with bush pilots.

1918 graduate, Wilhelmine Anne
(Petersen) Olson, died March 4 in
Woodbum, OR, at 95. She taught in
Omak, Hoquiam and Aberdeen. She is
survived by her husband, Harold, to
whom she was married 69 years.

James D. Verheyden, 27, a doctoral

Memorials for retired professor Sara

Jeanne (Trumbull) Gamlen may be
made c/o the Mathematics Department,
Mail Stop 9063, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98225. She
died of a heart attack February 28 at age
58. Bom in Seattle, she taught
mathematics at Western for 23 years,
beginning in 1967. She was active in the
Everson Lions Club and her church. She
is survived by her husband, John, a
daughter and several foster children.
Mildred E. Herrick, a librarian at
Western, died Febmary 17 at the age of
89. Bom in Salem, Michigan, she came
to Bellingham in 1956 to join the
Western staff and remained after her
1969 retirement. She is survived by two
nephews.

From the Foundation
Gifts enhance student abilities
Recent gifts to Western—one from a
surprise source—will enhance educa
tional opportunities for students
throughout the university.
Gifts from faculty members and
friends, together with a significant gift
from the donors themselves, have
brought the Carl and Evelyn Schuler
Scholarship for history majors to the
fully endowed level of $10,000. Dr.
Schuler is a retired history professor
who taught at Western from 1959 until
1985. His wife, Evelyn, was employed
in theStudent Health Services office, a
position she held for nearly 20 years.
Originally from Wisconsin, the Schulers
now make their home in Lynden.
“We felt there was a need for it,”
Schuler says. “We aren’t wealthy, but
even if we were—you can’t take it with
you. We were well treated at Western
and feel a certain loyalty to the univer
sity.” Adds Evelyn Schuler: “It’s a
different age now (economically) and
scholarships are even more important.”

Learn asset safety
Learn asset protection tech
niques at a May 25 seminar
sponsored by University Extended
Programs and The Western
Foundation. Focus of the session
is safeguarding personal and
business assets from federal estate
taxes, creditors, and professional
or personal negligence claims.
Topics include: wills and the
probate process; health care
protection, family partnerships
and corporations; proposed tax
law changes. Special attention
will be given to various types of
trusts: irrevocable, living,
charitable, personal residence,
medicare, foreign, and wealth
replacement insurance trusts.
The seminar will take place 7 9 p.m., Tuesday, May 25, Western
Washington University, Fairhaven
College O’Keefe Room. Cost is
$5 for non-credit registration.
Professional credit (0.2 hours) is
available for $10. Preregistration
is encouraged. Call 650-3629 for
registration and information.
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Western’s Technology Department
recently received a major boost from the
Boeing Company. It applied for a grant
from the National Science Foundation to
increase its supply of computer numeri
cally controlled machinery equipment
(CNC). Grants such as these require that
the recipient find matching funds or the
request is denied.
Boeing generously agreed to match
this grant by contributing $97,340 to the
Technology Department. “Boeing’s gift
will allow us to get the CNC equipment
on board and bring bur curriculum to
even higher levels of excellence and
make our graduates more valuable to the
technology industry,” says Technology
Chair F. David Harris.
A surprise bequest will provide
substantial resources to the university’s
unrestricted fund. Miriam Taylor
Crellin, of Newtown Square, PA,
named Western the beneficiary of her
estate which is estimated at $360,000.
According to the Western Foundation,
the donor was a member of the class of
1926 when Western was primarily a
school of education. Since 1969, she had
given small gifts on a regular basis
earmarked for the unrestricted fund, but
her generous bequest came as a surprise
to the Foundation staff.
The Pennsylvania resident is the
second “surprise” benefactor to the
university in the last two years. In 1991,
retired public health nurse Katherine
Brunken, of Seattle, left her entire estate
of $435,(X)0 to Western’s scholarship
program although she had not attended
the university and had no close ties to it.
The Western Foundation’s Annual
Fund Phonathon recently completed a
record breaking “calling campaign.”
More than $162,000 was pledged by
3,732 alumni and friends who were
contacted via telephone by current
Western students. The pledge total
represents a 15% increase over last
year’s fund drive results. Attracting
first-time donors to the University is a
primary goal of the phonathon program.
During 1992-93, the number of new
Western donors acquired through the
phonathon has increased more than
80%. Special thanks to alumni and
friends whose pledges helped make the
phonathon a success. Your support of
Western is truly appreciated!

-Photo by Matt Halbert
Under a $84,000 Georgia-Pacific grant, four Whatcom County teachers will conduct water quality
^^^nr^mrThrthWmrfmerm HiiKtefiWapiWf project to strengthen science and environmental
education. At a reception for participants are: (l-r) David Tucker (Mt. Baker High School), G-P
General Manager David Franklin, Fred Wiley (Ferndale), Acting Huxley Dean Tom Storch, Joan
Beardsley (Bellingham) and Don Lotze (Blaine). Eight students will join them next summer to
continue the research project.

Has Your Interest Income Been Falling?
Many people have found Charitable Gift Annuities attractive because they’re
currently paying extremely high annuity rates - up to twice what you can earn now on
CD’s and other investments. A Gift Annuity can be created with as little as $5,000. If
you are age 60 or over and have money in a savings bank or CD, you may want to
explore this option.

What could your Gift
Annuity do for you?
• Provide a high, guaranteed
rate of income for the rest of your life
(partially tax-free)
• Give you a charitable deduction
on your current income taxes
• Reduce your capital gains taxes
• Reduce your taxable estate

To find out more, mail the coupon or call Linda Nelson at The Western
Foundation - (206) 650-3027.
------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------1
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Memorials for alumnus and faculty
member, John Kutz, may be made to
the Western Foundation designated to
the John Joseph Kutz Memorial Library
Fund. The assistant professor of
technology died as the result of a
January 24 three-car collision in
Whistler, B.C. He was 29. Kutz (’86)
returned to Western in 1990 from Drexel
University, where he had received his
master’s and was on the staff of the
Fibrous Materials Research Center. As a
student and faculty member, he was a
key member of the Vehicle Research
Institute team, working on Viking VII,
VIII and XX, and as an advisory on
Viking 21. An avid skier and sailor, he
was interested in plastics technology for
sports equipment (see page 4).

Five gather for
Founders Day
Five who have served as Western’s
president gathered February 24 to
mark the centennial of its founding:
(1-r) Dr. Paul J. Olscamp (’75-’82),
Dr. James L. Jarrett (’59-’64), Dr.
Harvey C. Bunke (’65-’67), Dr.
Charles J. “Jerry” Flora (’67-’75)
and Dr. Kenneth P. Mortimer, who
served from 1988 until he left
March 1 to head the University of
Hawaii system.
-Photo by Steve Kennedy

Western honors 23
as Alumni Fellows
Among the many alumni who
returned to campus in February to share
the centennial of Western’s founding
were 23 graduates named Alumni Fellows by their academic departments
for bringing distinction upon themselves
and Western in their chosen fields.
During their time on campus, they met
with current students and faculty to
share ideas and experiences:
• Actor/singer David Marks, who
attended Western from 1977-83, met
with students aspiring to his theater
success. He performs with the Washing
ton, D.C., Arena Stage company.
• Three entrepreneurs, named
College of Business and Economics
Alumni Fellows, joined for a public

roundtable discussion: Pictionary
inventor Robert Angel (’81), who has
marketed over 25 million of his games
worldwide; Paul A. Merriman (’66),
who “retired” at 40 and now is a noted
financial adviser and author; and HorstOtto Gerberding (’79), managing
director of a fragrance and flavoring
firm which is one of Germany’s top 10
companies.
• Public lectures were also given by
Huxley College Fellows: investigative
reporter Niels Nokkentved (’88) and
Lake Stevens High School teacher
David Tremaine (’73), program
director of REACH, a non-profit private
organization which encourages
multicultural global education in
schools throughout the state.
• Meeting with journalism students
was Seattle Times reporter Bill
Dietrich (’73), who won the Pulitzer
Prize for his 1990 reporting on the
Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska.
• Fairhaven graduate. Dr. Terrence
Deacon (’76), now at Harvard Medicial
School, presented a public lecture on his
work in brain research.
In addition to public activities.
Alumni Fellows were honored at a
February 25 dinner with sponsoring
faculty:
Anthropology Fellow was Barbara
Zine Rofkar (’82 and ’84), community
activist and counselor/director of Family
Mediation Services in Bellingham. Art
Fellows were sculptor Robert Maki
(’62), considered one of the major
contemporary artists of the Pacific
Northwest whose Curved/Diagonal is
near the Viking Union, and Tacoma Art
Museum education director Halinka
Wodzicki (’89).
The chemistry department honored
Professor Emeritus Fred Knapmann

SPORTS
spotlight

-Photos by Tore Ofteness
Among 23 Alumni Fellows honored during Founders celebration week were (l-r) Pictionary
inventor Robert Angel, financial adviser and author Paul Merriman and German industrialist
Horst-Otto Gerberding.
,

(’34), who taught at Western for 32
years (1942-74) becoming department
chairman and Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. In 1988, Dr.
Knapman and his wife, Frances-,>"-^ mmmm
established a scholarship endowment for
outstanding chemistry majors. Commu
nications department honoree was Dr.
Michael David Bartanen (’74 and
’76), chair of the department of commu
nication and theater at Pacific Lutheran
University, and recipient of the
Brownlee Award as Forensics Educator
of the Year.
Woodring College of Education
selected three Alumni Fellows, repre
senting different specialities within the
college: Bellingham elementary teacher
and Western adjunct faculty member
Carol Elizabeth Phillips (’68 and ’85);
Assistant Principal of TTiurston County’s
Timberline High School and Running
Start Program initiator Martin Chorba
(’66 and ’75); and Chief Bailiff of
Seattle Municipal Court and 1990
Outstanding Graduate Theresa
Bartholomew.
Foreign Languages Fellow was Dr.
David Benseler (’64), chair of modem

languages and literature at Case Western
Reserve and editor of The Modern
Language Journal. Home Economics
recognized Jennifer Randall (’75),
president of her own Seattle interior
design consortium and a faculty member
at Cornish College of the Arts. Bellevue
Community College Instructor Larry
Arthur Curnutt (’66 and ’68) was the
mathematics department awardee.
Political science honoree, Judy
McNickle (’66), is associate director for
government and media relations with the
Higher Education Coordinating Board,
Olympia. Speech pathology selected Dr.
Ronald LaFayette (’69 and ’71),
executive vice president of the Institute
For Extended Learning, Community
Colleges of Spokane. Sociology
department Alumni Fellow was Dr. Jay
Teachman (’74), a University of
Maryland professor affiliated with the
Center on Population, Gender and Social
Inequality. Boeing executive Albert
Leroy Hametner (’73) was Technology
Fellow. He is active in Tech Prep, a
national organization promoting new
concepts in technology education for
high schools and community colleges.

Fun in sun and, maybe, rain
There’s still time to participate in the sixth annual Viking Golf Classic at
Sudden Valley Golf Course June 3 and 4. Special guest will be Utah Jazz
president and former coach Frank Lay den. Cost is $175 per person or $875 a
fivesome. Fees include four meals, two rounds of golf, tee prizes, golf cart
rental—and some surprises. Proceeds benefit student-athlete scholarships.
Information or entry forms: (206) 650-3109.
Grownups shouldn’t have all the fun. Youngsters 12-18 can join Western’s
coaches and athletes on campus for week-long summer sports camps in boys’
and girls’ basketball, football, cross country, track and field, soccer, tennis and
girls’ volleyball. Information and registration: (206) 650-6597.
Back for an encore at the third annual Viking Night & Sports Auction will
be ESPN headliner Roy Firestone who inaugurated the event in 1990. The season
kick-off will be from 5-9:30 p.m. Thursday, September 9, at Sam Carver
Gymnasium, with dinner at 7 p.m. Cost is $50 per person or $500 per table, with
proceeds going to athletic scholarships. For information, tickets, or donations for
the auction: (206) 650-3109.

Teamwork times 20: Twenty years
of being Number One has Sehome
gymnastics coach Nola Ayres (’68)
cheering—^her team. “This one is
sweet,” she says of her squad’s 20th
state championship in 21 years. I’m
really proud of these kids because they
reached their potential.” Ayres, often
called the winningest high school coach
in the state, was inducted into Western’s
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1991.
“Catch” of the Year: Western
receiver Chris Moore was honored—
and surprised—when he watched cable
network ESPN’s annual awards March 4
and discovered ESPN viewers selecfed
his convoluted catch in Western’s
October, 1992, win over UPS as College
Football Play of the Year. Seen
repeatedly on network television, the
play has been dubbed, simply, “The
Catch.” It was captured on video by
student Rick Medved and first appeared
on KOMO-TV before gaining national
fame. Says Medved, who plans a sports
video career: “It was kind of exciting
watching it go from Play of the Night, to
Play of the Week, to Play of the Month
and now to Play of the Year.”
His peers awarded Paul Madison
(’71) the 1993 Ike Pearson Award as the
nation’s outstanding NAIA sports
information director. In 26 years as
Western’s SID, he has earned 30 other
national awards.
Openers/closers: Western met
Central for a double-header March 6 to
inaugurate women’s fastpitch softball as
a varsity sport for both schools. Western
took the first game; Central the
nightcap...In men’s basketball, the two
rivals met for the NAIA District 1
championship with Central winning 8876 and clinching its 24th district title.
Western men finished the season 18-13
while the women experienced their first
losing season in 22 years (14-15).
Kudos: For the second consecutive
year, senior forward Alissia Lumpkin
has been named to the NAIA District 1
women’s basketball all-star
team...Senior guard/forward Jay
Shinnick was named to the counterpart
men’s all-star basketball team...Senior
Kris Maraveller placed 11th in the
NAIA Indoor Track and Field National
Championships in Kansas City in early
March, she earned NAIA All-America
honors last fall in cross-country.
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Cruise to Alaska
... for adventure you will
not soon forget.
Join your fellow alumni September 18 26, 1993 for a seven-day cruise to Alaska
on the Crown Princess. Sail out of
Vancouver B.C., under the Lion’s Gate
Bridge and into an Alaskan adventure. See
the famed Inside Passage, Juneau,
Skagway, Ketchikan and the awesome
Glacier Bay. On board, enjoy nightly
shows, dancing, gambling and more, plus
endless amounts of fabulous cuisine - all
included in the price of the cruise. On shore,
take advantage of the many excursion
options available like sport fishing, “flight
seeing” and canoeing. Prices start at $1249
plus a $74 per person port fee (based on
double occupancy).
A $150 per person deposit is required
and final payment is due by July 1st. For
general information about the trip, call
Catherin Ward, Alumni Travel Coordinator,
at 1-800-676-6885.
For specific price and category informa
tion, call Diane or Darlene at Bellingham
Travel 1-800-869-7605.
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